
Sick of Picking Rocks Year After Year? Go S u b t e r r a n e a n

ockpicker
S u b t e r r a n e a n

Surface Rock Picking

Nortec Subterranean Rock Picking Reel-type machines pick only surface rock. This 

leaves subsurface rock to work it's way up, so 

fields need to picked continuously. The NORTEC 

Rockpicker clears both surface and subsurface, 

eliminating the need to pick rock year after year.

Nortec Rockpicker makes field cleaning / rock picking a fast, convenient operation.  With an adjustable digging depths of 2" to 8" this 

rugged machine knives through a 60 in path, digging out and efficiently conveying 2" to 18" rocks at the rate of 3 yards per minute.  

Soil drops through the open web chain of both the of both the main apron and the conveyor.  As the stones are carried back to the 

self-unloading boom or box.  You save added time and labor because you have a continues "load-on-the-go" operation. 

Today's harvesting equipment has becoming larger and high speed farming requires a rock free field.  Otherwise, you know what can 

happen.  Breakdown, equipment damage, down time at the worst time just to name a few.  More and more farmers are finding out just 

how important it is to have a rock free field.  Preventing damage to an expensive piece of harvesting equipment not only saves you 

money, you will also be more efficient getting your crop out faster.  The Nortec Subterranean Rockpicker can help you achieve a rock 

free field.  

Choose from a adjustable or 

fixed position conveyor

Box with 3 yard capacity

Remove 

sub-surface 

rock 

measuring 

2-18" in 

diameter.

Pictures and Video go to:

Farm field rock picking - Clearing farm land -

Golf course construction -Sod farm soil preparation

Building site rock removal - Land reclamation - Landscaping

 Separating valuable top soil from 

unwanted rocks, roots, and other debris.
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